Need customer service? chat with us!
http://www.wedeliverkilleen.com

California Cravings
Mini Street Tacos
Mini Street Taco

FAST PASS
$1.58

Mini street tacos are a Mexican
Street food classic. What they lack in
size compared to "Tex-Mex" they
make up in pure flavor. Your choice
of Protein topped with cilantro and
onion

PARTNER RESTAURANT
$14.70

Mini Loaded fry,3 mini tacos,2 mini
quesadillas w/meat,1 mulita and a
can drink

Kid Menu
Smaller portion meals designed to
keep our family of Cravers happy
Kids Taco meal
$5.78
Two street tacos with your choice
of meat and shredded cheese, Capri
Sun and a kids fruit cup

Kids loaded fry

$5.78

Pick your favorite loaded fry kids
size a Capri Sun and kids fruit cup.
(kids carne asada fry does not come
with avacado pico or crema but can
be added at no charge upon request)

Kids Quesadilla meal

$5.78

Special
Fries-Day Sale(Fridays
ONLY) see Signature
Loaded Fries section for
options
FRIDAYS ONLY all Loaded Fries are
$1 off (add-ons are extra)
Sm Signature Loaded Fry
$3.68
(Fries-Day)
choose your favorite loaded fry and
save $1 with out fries-day sale every
Friday please specify in notes what
fry you wpild like and keep in mind
any add-ons will be charged
(signature loaded fries section for
options) Excludes Cali-Fry and
Elotero fry

$7.88

choose your favorite loaded fry and
save $1 with out fries-day sale every
Friday please specify in notes what
fry you wpild like and keep in mind
any add-ons will be charged
(signature loaded fries section for
options) excludes Elotero Fry

Lg Loaded Fry (Fries-Day )

Cheese Quesadilla

$5.25

Quesadilla with meat

$7.35

Cheese quesadilla with meat of
your choice.

Xtreme Quesadilla

$9.98

Our savory Quesadilla loaded with
every type of meat and cheese option
available,cilantro and onion,
fries,garlic crema. Can not be
customized.

California Burrito

$11.55

choose your favorite loaded fry and
save $1 with out fries-day sale every
Friday please specify in notes what
fry you wpild like and keep in mind
any add-ons will be charged

Buffalo Chicken Ranch Fries or
Nachos
Seasoned fries topped with tender
Buffalo chicken, zesty ranch, and
shredded cheese.

Chicken Bacon Ranch Fries or
Nachos

BBQ Chicken Bacon Fries or
Nachos
$10.50

Carne asada, fries, rice, beans,
Avocado Pico, cheese and cream.

619 Burrito

Seasoned fries topped with nacho
and shredded cheeses, Mexican sour
cream, avocado pico, and carne
asada.

Seasoned fries, zesty ranch,
shredded cheese, bacon, and tender
chicken breast.

Burritos
$11.03

Carne Asada, fries, Avocado
Mash, Cheese and Cream.

Hot Cheetos Burrito

$9.45

Your choice of meat, hot cheetos,
beans, nacho and shredded cheeses,
avocado mash and cream

Texican Burrito

Specialty Plates

Med Signature loaded fry
(fries-day)

Quesadillas
Our unique cheese blend inside a
grilled flour tortilla.

Platters/Combos
The Hollywood Sampler

Loaded Fries / Nachos

Never wait in line anymore! food will be
Loaded fries are served on season
delivered in less that 40 minutes
fries, Nachos will be on your choice of
depending of restaurant availability and chips and loaded like the fry of your
food preparation time.
choice.
FAST PASS
$4.99
Carne Asada Fries or Nachos

$8.93

$7.88

Al Pastor, rice, beans, special
slaw, grilled pineapple fries.

fresh cut fruit with lime and tajin
(fruit chili powder)

$6.30

Fruit Cup , with your choice of
Chamoy and either a Candy Mix ,
Japanese Peanuts , Hot Cheetos or
Takis Comes with a Tamarindo stick

$5.25

Specialty Fries are not available in
small.
Cali Fry
Choose any 2 loaded fries and
create your own special fry
Half Pizza Fry, Half Buffalo
Chicken Ranch Fry.

Elotero Fry

$9.45

Carne Asada, house special garlic
crema, specially loaded corn.

$5.78

Fresh Juicy Watermelon, Gummy
worm mix and Sweet fruit powder

Kids' Cup

An SD fry with added beans and
pico de gallo.

Pizza N Wings Fry

Pineapple and Strawberries tossed
in Sweet Chamoy and a Sweet Fruit
Powder

Watermelon Thing

559 Fries fries or Nachos

Specialty Fries
$5.78

fresh cut fruit with lime and tajin
(fruit chili powder)

Louisa

Carne Asada, shredded cheese,
avocado smash, crema and cotija
cheese.

Nacho Cheese, Mozarella,
Pepperoni, Olives

Fruit Cup

G-Mix

Picadillo, Nacho and Shredded
Cheeses, lettuce, tomato your choice
of salsa, crema.

Pizza Fries or Nachos

Fruit Cups
Fruit Cup 20oz

BBQ Pulled pork, nacho and
shredded cheeses.

SD Fries or Nachos
$7.88

Chicken, rice, beans, avocado
mash, cheese and crema.

A.P.B

BBQ Pulled Pork Fries or
Nachos
Taco Fries or Nachos

Picadillo meat, beans, rice, lettuce,
tomato, cheese, crema

Monte Burrito

Seasoned fries, a hint of nacho
cheese, tender chicken, bacon,
shredded cheeses, and a sweet and
tangy BBQ sauce.

$4.73

12 oz Fruit Cup with Gummy bears
lime and tajin

Cucumber Cup
$6.83
Cut Cucumber,lime ,tajin, japanese
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Sweet Cravings
Fresas Con Crema
(Strawberries and Cream) Sm

$4.20

California Cravings spin on a
Traditional Favorite

Fresas Con Crema
$5.25
(Strawberries and Cream) Med

(signature loaded fries section for
options) Excludes Elotero Fry

peanuts, GTO sauce and Clamato

Med Elotero Fry (Fries-Day) $9.98
LG Elotero Fry (Fries-Day) $12.60
From a group of 2 to a Party Pack
The Rookie
$27.30
12 Street Tacos,Med Loaded
Fry,Small order of Churro Bites and 2
can drinks (indicate meat
choice,loaded fry optiin and drink
type in notes)
25 Street Tacos, Family Size
Loaded Fry,Med Order of Churro
Bites (indicate choice of meat for
tacos and loaded fry option in the
notes)

Traditional Snacks
Cob/Elote

$3.15

$52.50

Fresas Con Crema
(Strawberries and Cream) Lg
Merito (Sm)

Corn in a Cup
Taki-Pina

$6.83

Takis, pineapple, chunks,
gummies, lime, tajin, GTO sauce.

Chicharon Preparado

$6.30

Wheat shell cueritos (pickled pork
skins), tomato, avocado, cabbage,
crema, lime, hot sauce, parmesan.

$6.83

$2.36

Choose a chip to top with nacho
cheese.

Corny Nachos
Choice of chip with nacho cheese
corm, crema and hot sauce.

El Paso
Pinto Beans and jalapenos on
Doritos Nachos

$6.83

Our very own sweet version of the
Rusa that includes Gummies

Rusa Sm
Rusa Reg

$4.73
$6.30

A spicy citrus drink with fresh fruit
pieces

Hulk Smash Reg
Mangonada Sm

$6.83
$4.20

All natural Frozen Mango Treat
with your choice of Chamoy and Tajin

Mangonada Med

$6.30

All natural Frozen Mango Treat
with your choice of Chamoy and Tajin

Mangonada Lg

$7.35

All natural Frozen Mango Treat
with your choice of Chamoy and Tajin

Hulk Smash Sm

$5.25

Green citrus drink with Pineapple
and Green Gummy bears

Agua Preparada
A spicy Sparkling Mineral water
with a hint of lime. Taste great and
used as a Cure-all
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$5.25

A spicy citrus drink with fresh fruit
pieces

$4.20

Nachos

Specialty Drinks
Rusa Storrn reg

Melted cheese, your choice of
meat, avocado mash in between 2
tortillas.

Premium Nachos

$5.78

Our very own sweet version of the
Rusa that includes Gummies

Street Food Faves

Open faced thick corn tortilla,
beans, meat, lettuce, tomato, cheese,
crema, cilantro.

$4.73

California Cravings original
Richer,Fuller version of Fresas con
Crema (Strawberries & Cream)

Rusa Storm sm

Japanese peanuts, cucumber,
jicama,tajin, lime, cueritos (pickled
pork skins)

Sope

Merito (Med)

California Cravings original
Richer,Fuller version of Fresas con
Crema (Strawberries & Cream)

Hot Cheetos, sour pickles, lime,
tajin, GTO sauce.

Mulita

$3.68

California Cravings original
Richer,Fuller version of Fresas con
Crema (Strawberries & Cream)

Merito (Lg)

Sour Cheetos
Ultimate Sour Cheetos
Cacahuetes Locos / Crazy
Peanuts

$6.30

California Cravings spin on a
Traditional Favorite

Traditionally loaded Cob (Butter,
mayo/Chilli powder)

Group Meals

The All-Star

California Cravings spin on a
Traditional Favorite

$4.20

